Context-rich images may help improve the
communication of local information to outside
audiences
Context-rich images: detailed visuals that address
distinctive features of, and relationships between
speciﬁc environments and cultures

How valuable do you think local and/
or Indigenous knowledge are as sources
of information for environmental planning/
decision-making?
Scale: 1 (Not at all) to 5 (Very)
Mean = 4.5

The people:
Whaling is a team effort.
Also, the safety and
success of the group
is dependent on the
environment

“Well, in my time, we used to have good ice
for whaling. Nowadays it’s pretty hard for
us to ﬁnd thick ice to pull up a whale...”
- Wainwright, AK Elder, 2015

Given your rating of the value of loacal and/
or Indigenous knowledge, how much attention
do you believe it receives in environmental
planning/decision-making?
Scale: 1(Not enough), 2(just enough), 3(too
much)
Mean = 1.25

The whale:
A sense of magnitude is
conveyed by the enormous
mass of the whale in
relation to people

3-4 ft.

When asked to choose which, if any, of the
reports (A, B, C) was preferred given the
intended purpose (to provide an understanding
of current knowledge as well as the local context
and experience of Northern environmental
changes), 7 out of the 8 respondents chose
Report C.

3D section of landfast ice
atop water:
The dynamics of the
invisible subsurface are
revealed through diagram

The minimum thickness of
ice necessary to support
the weight of a whale

A

Sea Ice Variability
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The timing of sea ice formation and break-up is changing:
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Sea ice coverage is declining:
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Table 1: Trends in Freeze-up, Melt Onset, and Length in the Melt Season
from 1979-2013, Expressed in the number of days per decade-1
Adapted from Stroeve et al., 2014
Region
All

Early Freeze
Onset (EFO)

Melt Onset
(MO)

Melt Length
(EFO-MO)

3.0

-2.1

5.0

Bering

3.0

0.4

2.6

Hudson Bay

3.4

-3.1

6.5

Baffin Bay

1.3

-4.6

5.9

E. Greenland

2.4

-6.1

8.5

E. Siberian

8.4

-1.3

9.7

Chuckchi

10.7

-2.3

13.2

Beaufort

6.5

-2.7

9.2

Canadian Archipelago

2.2

-1.0

3.2

Figure 1: Historical
trends in Arctic
sea ice extent for
March (month of
maximum extent)
and September
(month of minimum
extent). Each value
is the difference in
ice extent relative
to the mean values
for 1981–2010. The
straight lines show
least squares linear
regressions and
indicate ice losses
of 2.6% (March) and
13.3% (September)
per decade (Perovich
et al., 2015)4

Report A (baseline) was rated on
average as being relatively high (3.4
out of 4) for credibility
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global mean in the last century1
to becoming more scarce, future sea ice will be thinner, more salty, less rigid, and more mobile than today’s2. These changes
will have far reaching impacts for Arctic ecosystems and the people that live and work in the Arctic. Reliable, comprehensive,
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The timing of sea ice formation and break-up is changing:
The number of days with sea ice on the ocean and snow on the
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the accumulation of snow and ice in the fall is delayed, and its
springtime melt occurs earlier. The Chuckchi Sea average melt
season, the period between the onset of surface melt and surface
freezing, lengthened by 13.2 days per decade from 1979 to 2013
across the Arctic as a whole, which was 5 days per decade3.
Travel along the ice edge during the melt season can be dangerous
due to uneven ice deterioration. Longer melt seasons negatively
impact the mobility of Arctic residents and can reduce access to
subsistence resources.

Table 1: Trends in Freeze-up, Melt Onset, and Length in the Melt Season
from 1979-2013, Expressed in the number of days per decade-1
Adapted from Stroeve et al., 2014
Early Freeze
Onset (EFO)

Melt Onset
(MO)

Melt Length
(EFO-MO)

All

3.0

-2.1

5.0

Bering

3.0

0.4

2.6

Region

Hudson Bay

3.4

-3.1

6.5

1.3

-4.6

5.9

E. Greenland

2.4

-6.1

8.5

E. Siberian

8.4

-1.3

9.7

Chuckchi

10.7

-2.3

13.2

Beaufort

6.5

-2.7

9.2

Canadian Archipelago

2.2

-1.0

3.2

The timing of sea ice formation and break-up is changing:
The number of days with sea ice on the ocean and snow on the
the accumulation of snow and ice in the fall is delayed, and its
springtime melt occurs earlier. The Chuckchi Sea average melt
season, the period between the onset of surface melt and surface
freezing, lengthened by 13.2 days per decade from 1979 to 2013
across the Arctic as a whole, which was 5 days per decade3.
Travel along the ice edge during the melt season can be dangerous
due to uneven ice deterioration. Longer melt seasons negatively
impact the mobility of Arctic residents and can reduce access to
subsistence resources (Figure 1).

“Last year they only get three whale because the ice get real funny
right away. Every time we go down the snow machine want to
fall on the water... they almost lost three ski-doos.” - Wainwright
Elder, 2015

“Last year they only get three whale because the ice get real funny
right away. Every time we go down the snow machine want to
fall on the water... they almost lost three ski-doos.” - Wainwright
Elder, 2015

Sea ice coverage is declining:
The extent of sea ice, especially at the
time of its regular annual minimum in
September, has been declining over the
past few decades (Figure 1)4. The Beaufort
and Chuckchi seas have seen extreme
summer ice loss, with declining trends
in September ice extent of approximately
-20% per decade through 20152. Spring
declines in sea ice extent are also

Sea ice coverage is declining:
The extent of sea ice, especially at the time of its regular annual
minimum in September, has been declining over the past few
decades (Figure 2)4. The Beaufort and Chuckchi seas have seen
extreme summer ice loss, with declining trends in September ice
extent of approximately -20% per decade through 20152.

timing that important subsistence animals
(such as bowhead wales and walrus)
arrive in the region.
“What used to be like, maybe a two or
three week period of hunting, you’re
cramming it into maybe a week or week
and a half... this year was a week. The
ice was here and it was gone... no more
than 10 days it [the ice] was nearby.” Wainwright resident, 2015

Figure 1: Historical
trends in Arctic
sea ice extent for
March (month of
maximum extent)
and September
(month of minimum
extent). Each value
is the difference in
ice extent relative
to the mean values
for 1981–2010. The
straight lines show
least squares linear
regressions and
indicate ice losses
of 2.6% (March) and
13.3% (September)
per decade (Perovich
et al., 2015)4

Local quottes

Participants rated Report B (baseline
+ quotes) as either equally (62.5%) or
more (37.5%) credible than Report A

the timing that important subsistence animals (such as bowhead
wales and walrus) arrive in the region(Figure 3).
“What used to be like, maybe a two or three week period of
hunting, you’re cramming it into maybe a week or week and a
half... this year was a week. The ice was here and it was gone... no
more than 10 days it was nearby.” - Wainwright resident, 2015

a.)

b.)

c.)

(a) USFWS
2006, (b)
USGS 2010, (c)
Photo of Willie
Hoogendorn
by Boogles
Johnson, taken
east of Cape
Nome, May 2018

Figure 3: Walrus remain in the vicinity of coastal villages as long as there is pack ice nearby.

Table 1: Trends in Freeze-up, Melt Onset, and Length in the Melt Season from 19792013, Expressed in the number of days per decade-1 Adapted from Stroeve et al., 2014
Early Freeze
Onset (EFO)

Melt Onset
(MO)

Melt Length
(EFO-MO)

All

3.0

-2.1

5.0

Bering

3.0

0.4

2.6

Hudson Bay

3.4

-3.1

6.5

1.3

-4.6

5.9

Region

E. Greenland

2.4

-6.1

8.5

E. Siberian

8.4

-1.3

9.7

Chuckchi

10.7

-2.3

13.2

Beaufort

6.5

-2.7

9.2

Canadian Archipelago

2.2

-1.0

3.2

Figure 1: “Duck Hunting in
Spring”. George Leavitt, 2017
Hunters must exercise caution
when traveling along shore ice
in the early spring. It is best to
travel with a partner.
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Figure 2: Historical trends in Arctic sea ice extent for March (month of maximum extent)
and September (month of minimum extent). Each value is the difference in ice extent
relative to the mean values for 1981–2010. The straight lines show least squares linear
regressions and indicate ice losses of 2.6% (March) and 13.3% (September) per decade
(Perovich et al., 2015)4

Participants rated Report C (baseline
+ quotes + context-rich images) as
either equally (85.7%) or more (14.3%)
credible than Report B (baseline +
quotes).

Context-rich images provide a means of communicating complex concepts in a concise way. They may beneﬁt environmental planning
and decision-making by helping to communicate local knowledge to people who have never personally experienced a particular place.
The piloted methodology proved relevant for evaluating the reception of technical information reported in combination with context-rich
images and local quotes for an audience of public agency decision-makers. Findings indicate that context-rich images and local quotes
might provide additional useful information beyond what is included in the conventional content of a report without adversely impacting
the reception of the other information contained therein.
Tracie Curry, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Department of
Natural Resources and Environment (presenter)
Ellen D.S. Lopez, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Department of
Psychology
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